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THE NON-DESTRUCTIVE DETERMINATION OF BURN-UP BY

MEANS OF THE Pr-144 2.1.8 MeV GAMMA ACTIVITY

R S Forsyth and. W H Blackadder

Summary

In recent years» gamma scanning has been used at several estab-
lishments for the determination of the burn-up profile along irradiated
fuel elements, the 0. 75 MeV gamma from Zr-95/Nb-95 being most
often employed as the monitored radiation. Difficulties in establishing
the geometry and the self-absorption of the gamma activity in the fuel
have tended to prevent the application of the method to quantitative
burn-up determination» which has usually been carried, out by disso-
lution of selected portions of the fuel followed by conventional fission
product separation or by uranium depletion methods.

The present paper describes experiments carried out to calibrate
a gamma scanner for quantitative measurements by counting the 2. 18
MeV gamma activity due to Pr-144, the short-lived daughter of Ce-144
(t 1/2 285 days) from selected pellets in several UO~ fuel specimens.
Accurate burn-up values were then determined by dissolution and applic-
ation of the isotopic dilution method, using stable molybdenum fission
products.

The elements» which were rotated, about their longitudinal axes to
minimize assymetry effects» were viewed by a sodium iodide crystal
and a multichannel analyser through a suitable collimator. Correction
for attenuation of the gamma activity (much less than for 0. 75 MeV) in
the fuel elements which were of different diameters (12. 6 to 15, 04 mms)
was made by applying relative attenuation factors» and. the effective ge-
ometry factor of the instrument was determined.. In order to check the
corrections applied» the counter factor was also calculated, for the
0. 75 MeV activity from Zr~95/Nb-95r and in certain cases for the
0. 66 MeV activity from Cs-137. The results obtained, demonstrate
that» at least over the range of diameters and cooling times used» the
method is suitable for quantitative determinations.

Preliminary experiments to explore the possibility of using the
high energy gammas (2. 35» 2. 65 MeV) from Rh-1 06 as a method for
estimating the fraction of fission events which have taken place in the
Pu-239 formed during irradiation have also been carried, out. Deter-
mination of the relative intensities of the gammas suggest that the meth-
od "s only of limited application.

Printed and distributed in May, 1965.
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1. Introduction

The determination of the burn-up of irradiated, fueli in the form

of irradiation specimens, fuel elements or assemblies» has received

increasing attention during the past few years. The earlier approach

of dissolution followed by uranium depletion analysis or by conventional

radiochemical separation procedures for various fission products such as

Zr-95, Cs-137 or Sr-89» has been complemented arid, often superceded

by the isotopic dilution technique using stable molybdenum or neodymium

fission products [li 2], This technique offers increased accuracy and

precision» and independence of variation of fission rate throughout the

irradiation period or detailed irradiation history. Growing interest in

mass spectrometric methods is reflected in the number of papers de-

scribing such methods at the recent Gatlinburg conference [3],

The tise of gamma spectrömetry or gamma scanning for the non-

destructive determination of burn-up» which is considered in this paper»

cannot currently attain the same accuracy as the destructive methods,

but nevertheless offers obvious advantages in time and. expense» and in

certain circumstances where it is desirable to avoid fuel dissolution» it

may be the most suitable method.

Gamma scanning is used in several laboratories 1.4-7] including

Studsvik for the determination of burn-up profile along irradiated fuel

elements» and the location of cracks or discontinuities. Usually the. gam-

ma activity at 0. 75 MeV due to the Zr-95/Nb-95 fission product couple

has been scanned by a shielded.sodium iodide crystal and. the channel out-

put counting rate presented on a recorder as the element is moved at a

fixed speed past the collimator.

The method has several limitations; the short half-lives involved

(Zr-95 65 days? Nb-95 35 days) restrict the range of irradiation times

to periods of a few months and. correction for planned and un-planned

reactor shut-downs involves cumbersome calculations. The difficulty of

determining the geometry of the specimen and the. self-absorption of the

emitted gamma activity in the fuel has prevented the method from being

used quantitatively, and where this is desired the results have been put

on a quantitative basis by the subsequent dissolution of selected parts of

the fuel followed by radiochemical analysis thus losing the major advan-

tage of the method.
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The use of more energetic gammas reduces the importance of

self-absorption in the specimensi and. the 1« 6 MeV gamma from

La-140 has been used for specimens irradiated and cooled for short

periods [8]. By using the 2.18 MeV gamma from Pr-144, the daughter

of Ce-144 (t 1/2 285 days) the problems of both half-life and attenua-

tion are alleviated» and this has "been considered by several authors

[7, 9, 10], In the latter reference, experimental work is described,

but once again destructive analysis was performed to establish a quan-

titative basis for the results.

In the present paper, the calibration of a gamma scannsr for

quantitative burn-up measurement is described. After an initial gamma

scan using the 0. 75 MeV peaki the burn-up at fixed points along the

length can be determined by means of the 2. 18 MeV gamma activity.

The paper describes the calibration of the instrument by means of

three fuel specimens of different diameters and cooling times anu their

subsequent dissolution and analysis by the stable molybdenum method.

For other elements, the instrument geometry factor thus determined

can be applied» together with a factor allowing for the relatively low

self-attenuation of the gamma activity in the specimen.

2« Equipment

2. 1 Scanner

A schematic diagram of the gamma scanner built at Studsvik

[11 ] and used in this work is shown in Fig, 1, The apparatus is con-

ventional? the fuel, usually in the form of TJO? pellets in a zircaloy

can, suspended vertically» is moved at a controlled speed (6 cms/min-

ute) past a collimator situated, in a steel-lined hole in the cell wall, fibr-

ed position being maintained by a pair of roller guides. Another motor

can be used to rotate the element about its axis at a speed of 0, 5 re-

volution per minute.

For scanning experiments, slit collimators of 0. 5, 1 or 2 mms

aperture can be used, but for the Pr-144 counts a hole collimator of

2 mm diameter, scanning across the fuel diameter was preferred, and

the effective volume of fuel examined was considered, to be a pencil of

TTO~ of this diameter through the pellet.
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This is thought to be a reasonable approximation since the fuel to

collimator distance is small.

To minimize the effect of extraneous gamma from the fuel

streaming through the steel liner, the sodium iodide crystal at the

outer end of the hole is screened by a lead cap with a central hole,, The

results were further improved by determining and subtracting instru-

mentally the background count;.: with the fuel in position» by replacing

the collimator by a solid lead plug of the same dimensions.

The collimated pencil of gammas from the specimen were view-

ed by a sodium iodide crystal (1 3/4" x 2U), the output being analyzed

by a Nuclear Data 512 channel analyser, half of the memory being use-

ed for the specimen spectrum and half for the background. No temper-

ature control was necessary since the ambient temperature in the build-

ing was sufficiently constant to prevent significant peak drift,,

3. Fuel specimens

Only three fuel specimens were available for the calibration ex-

periments, none of shorter cooling time than 5 months. Brief details of

the specimens are given below. Detailed information about reactor shut-

downs is not given in order to save space? but uhese, of courset were

taken into consideration in all calculation work.

Specimen 1 UO?. fuel diameter 12<6 mms. Irradiation time 8,05

dayso Examined after cooling times of 155 and 181 days. Total

>2
1 1

fuel burn-up was 7. 34 • 10 fissions/gm UO? at the position ex-

amined.

Specimen 2 UO ,̂ fuel diameter 15. 04 mms. Irradiation time 23. 2

days. Examined, after a cooling time of 373 days. Fuel burn-up

was 1.10 • 10 fissions/gm UO-.

Specimen 3 TJO .̂ fuel diameter 14,8 mms. Irradiation time 19.5

days. Examined after cooling times of 508, 550, 625 and 646 days.

Fuel burn-up was 1..60 « 10 fissiorxs/gm
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4. Method

4. 1 General

Although a form of calibration correlating the Pr-144 counting

rate with burn-tip allowing only for irradiation and cooling history, fuel

geometry and gamma self-absorption can be carried out. in this work

it has been preferred to extend the method to other gamma emitters,

thus permitting a further check on the correction factors xised and per-

haps allowing more data to be available for scrutiny. For this purpose

a knowledge of how the relative photopeak efficiency of the detector

crystal varies with incident gamma energy is required* together with

data on gamma branching ratios, half-lives and fission yields. All fac-

tors are considered more fully below.

4, 2 Gamma_c ounting rates

Typical gamma spectra of the three specimens with background

subtracted are shown in Figs,, 2 - 4» plotted to show the relative counts

observed at low and high energies. The resolution of the 2. 18 MeV

gamma photopeak was always between 5. 5 and 6 % (width at half peak

height). In each calibration experiment, the counting time was selected,

to give a total photopeak count of not less than 4-10 , giving a counting

precision (3 a) of 1.5 % or better. For the Pr-144 gamma peak this

usually meant a counting time of several hundred minutes for the rela-

tively low burn-up specimens examined.

Determination of the photopeak counts was carried out by arith-

metic addition of the appropriate channel counts and subtracting an ar-

bitrary background considered as a straight line connecting the minimum

on the high energy side to half the height of the valley on the low energy

side. This procedure could not be employed directly when peaks at 0. 66

MeV (Cs-137) and 0. 75 MeV (Zr-95/Nb-95) were both evident and the

results from these spectra are* of course, less accurate.

4.^ Crystal efficiency

The gamma counting rates as determined in 4, 2« were then correct-

ed for the photopeak efficiency of the sodium iodide detection crystal to

enable counts at different energies to be compared directly.
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Data were obtained from the literature [123 a n ^ checked, by isotopes

calibrated by 4 TT counting, satisfactory agreement being obtained..

All efficiencies were calculated with respect to the Cs-137 0.66

MeV gamma, which was given an arbitrary efficiency of l0 The rel-

ative crystal efficiency curve is shown in Fig. 5,

The relative counting rates were then corrected, for attenuation

in the zircaloy canning, and self-absorption in the UO~ fuel. Fig. 6

presents curves showing the relative percentage transmissions perpen-

dicular to the surface of gammas of 2, 1 8» 0, 75 and. 0, 66 MeV fyom

varying thicknesses of UO_f the mass absorption coefficients used being

those given by Berry [133, It is not claimed, that the curves are accurate,

but it is considered that they give the relative values, and demonstrate

how much less sensitive to self-absorption effects is the 2, 18 MeV

gamma activity.

4._5_ __Fuel geometry

The final correction to the counting results is to calculate the ob-

served activity per gram of fuel. As mentioned in 2. 1, the volume of

fuel scanned is considered to be a pencil of UO~ of diameter 2 mms

across the pellet diameter. The original density of the UO_ is then used

to calculate the weight. .

In order to determine the calibration factor F, the observed count-

ing rates for Pr-144, and where possible Zr-95/Nb-95 and Cs-137,

corrected as described in 4. 2 to 4, 5* were compared with the total cal-

culated activity per gram of fuel of the appropriate isotope for each of

the three fuel specimens. To effect this, samples of the pellets examined

by spectrometry were dissolved, and the burn-up determined accurately

by the stable molybdenum method [!]„ Using the detailed irradiation his-

tory of each specimen together with values of fission yield. [14] and. half-

life and. branching ratios [15]» the activity of each gamma at the time of

the gamma measurements could then be readily calculated. The constants

used in the calculations are given in Table 1. The calibration factor F

represents the ratio of calculated activity to the corrected observed ac-

tivity.
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5. Results

5. 1 Element rotation

Some experiments were carried out to determine the degree of

irradiation as symmetry of the elements due to their position in the

reactor. The rod of specimen 2 was moved past the collimator until the

selected pellet was being viewed, by the collimator, and was then count -

ed thirteen times< rotating the element through 90 after each counto

The counting rates at 0. 75 MeV and 2. 1 8 MeV were then calculated., and

the results demonstrated, an apparent difference of about 9 % between the

0o 75 MeV activity viewing with the element at 0 and. 180 whereas

the activities at 90 and. 270 were the same and equal to the mean,

A rather smaller assymmetry was noted with the 2, 18 MeV activity.

A similar effect was observed, with specimen 3,

Hence in all experiments) the elements were rotated axially while

being counted to obtain a mean burn-up over the whole pellet cross-sec-

tion. Particularly with a hard gamma such as the Pr-144 2.18 MeV

gamma, this would also help to even out possible migration effects,

5. 2 Calibration re_sults

Tables II, III and IV give the results of the calibration experiments

on specimens li 2 and 3, respectivelyi and. show the gamma counting

rates observed, the counting rate per gram of fuel corrected as describ-

ed, in 4. 2 - 4. 5, the total activity of the particular gamma as calculated

by the method described in 4O 6» and. the calibration factor F.

The values for the 0. 75 and 0. 66 MeV peaks from specimen 3 are

given only for the first two experiments. In the last two, the problem

of allocation of counts in the partly resolved joint peak to Zr-95ypNTb-95

or to Cs-137, became too difficult. Even for the results quoted, the in-

accuracy is high and. they are included only to illustrate the method.

The calibration factors from all the experiments are collected in

Table V, and. it can be seen that the values calculated from the Pr-144

activity results show very satisfactory agreement. {The results are

given to three significant figures to aid comparison, but of course, the

precision of the mean calibration factor is probably about 5,%).
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The bias of only about 8 % between the results from the Zr-95/

Nb-95 activity (specimens 1 and 2) and the Pr-144 activity must also

be regarded as satisfactory considering the difference in fuel diameter

and the effect this may have on the assumptions made with respect to

attenuation and geometry. It could also, of course, be readily explain-

ed by inaccurate fission yields and« more probably, the inaccuracy of

the branching ratio of the 2. 18 MeV gamma used (0. 8 %).

5. 3 _Rh-106 gamma ^ctiyity.

Since there was a possibility of the 2a 18 MeV peak being augment-

ed by the 2. 1 MeV peak from Rh-106, the 30 second daughter of Ru-106,

thus causing errors it was decided to examine this effect in detail. It

was also obvious that if a clearly resolved peak from Rh-106 at still

higher energyf say that at 2. 65 MeV, could be observed} this would

offer the possibility of using the ratio between the counting rates at the

two energies as a measure of the number of fissions in the specimen

originating in U-235 or in Pu-239» since the fission yields of Ru-106

are widely different for these isotopes (0, 38 %» 4. 57 %). This, of course,

was not applicable to the low-irradiated specimens described in the pa-

per, but could be valid for many power reactor elements.

The published values for the relative intensities of the higher en-

ergy Ru-106 gammas show wide divergence, and it was decided to check

the values, fairly approximately, using the multi-channel analyser and

two different efficiency-calibrated sodium iodide crystals (2" x 1 3/4"

and 3" x 3")» The results obtained* together with the literature values,

are presented in Table VI. Only the results for the higher energy gam-

mas are given, since the peaks at 1,13 MeV and 1.55 MeV were read-

ily shown to be due to summation effects.

Using the determined relative intensity data and the branching

ratio for the Rh-106 0f 51 MeV gamma given in reference [15], cal-

culation showed that for each of the specimens examined, interference

from the Rh-106 2.1 MeV peak was negligible.

It was further shown that even after long cooling times, specimens

which had an appreciable percentage of fission events due to Pu-239»

grown in situ, would not give a clearly resolved peak at 2. 65 MeV due

to Rh-106.
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6. Conclusions

It has been shown possible to calibrate a gamma scanning ap-

paratus for quantitative burn-up determination by a simple procedure

using the 2,18 MeV gamma activity from Pr-144. The approximations

made with respect to attenuation and fuel geometry and. the inaccuracies

of nuclear constants seem to cancel out» at least over the range of fuel

diameters and cooling times described here. Continuing work should

improve the precision of the calibration, believed to be about 5 % at the

present time* and check its validity with fuel of different diameters,,

The absolute accuracy* of course» is still dependent on the accuracy

of the nuclear data used* particularly the fission yield, and the ir-

radiation history, but the 285 day half-life helps to reduce the im-

portance of the latter,
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TABLE I

Data used in activity calculations

Isotope

Pr-144

(Ce-144)

Zr-95

Nb-95

Cs-137

Energy

(MeV)

2.18

0.75

0. 76

0,66

Half-life

285 d

65 d

35 d

30 y

Branching

Ratio. (%.)

0 . 8

98

99

82

Fission

Yield (%)

6 . 0

6 . 2

6.15

TABLE II

Specimen 1| Results of calibration experiments

Isotope

Zr/Nb-95

Pr-1'44

Zr/Nb-95

Pr-144

Cooling
Time
(days)

155

155

181

181

ypm

(observed)

1.53-105

155

1.14-105

147

Ypm/gm U^

(corrected)

7. 79* 105

1. 69'103

5.82.105

1.60-103

Ypm/gm U0?

(calculated)

1.62- 1011

4, 04«108

1.27-1011

3.79- 108

Calibration
Factor ,-
F (x 10 )

2.08

2.39

2.19

2.36
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TABLE III

Specimen 2; Results of calibration experiments

Isotope

Zr/Nb-95

Pr-144

Cooling
Time
(days)

373

373

ypm

(observed)

2.42* 104

156

Ypm/gm UQ,

(corrected)

1. 12-105

1.47' 103

Ypm/gm U02

(calculated)

2.48* 1010

3.50-108

Calibration
Factor _
F (x 1 0 )

2.21

2. 37

TABLE IV

Specimen 3: Results of calibration experiments

Isotope

Cs-137

Zr/Nb-95

Pr-144

Cs-137

Zr/Nb-95

Pr-144

Pr-144

Pr-144

Cooling
Time
(days)

508

508

508

550

550

550

625

646

Ypm

(observed)

3.54- 103

8. 20-103

171

3.35» 103

5. 32-1 03

145

121

123

Ypm/grn U02

(corrected)

1. 59* 104

3.85-104

1. 62* 103

1.51-104

2.51-104

1. 39*103

1. 16"103

1. 18-103

Ypm/gm U02

(calculated)

3. 46- 109

9.23' 109

3. 70- 108

3..45-109

5. 95-1 09

3. 34* 108

2. 78° 108

2. 64-108

Calibration
Factor r
F (x 1 0 )

2. 18

' 2.40

2.28

2.29

2,37

2c40

2.40

2.25
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TABLE V

Comparison of Calibration Factors

Specimen

1

2

3

Pellet diameter

(mms)

12.6

15. 04

14.8

Cooling

(days)

155

181

3 73

508

550

625

646

Calibration Factor

Pr-144

2.39

2. 36

2.37

2.28

2.40

2.40

2.25

Zr/Nb-95

2.08

2.19

2.21

2.40

2.37

(x. 1 0b)

Cs-137

2.18

2.29
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TABLE VI

The Relative Intensities of the higher energy gammas from Kh-106

Energy (MeV)

A

0.513

1.77

1.95

2.09

2.41

2. 66

B

0. 513

1. 77

1.95

2. 09

2.36

2. 64

C

0. 513

1.76

1.93

2. 13

2.30

2.37

2.44

2. 63

Relative Intensity

A

100

1.0

0. 6

0.5

1.0

0. 2

B

100

0. 19

0. 10

0.13

0. 17

0. 03

G

100

0. 20

0. 18

0. 3

0.6

0. 03

0. 03

D

LOO

0. 2 i

0. 11

0.13

0.21

0. 035

A. ALBURGER, J. et al, Phys. Rev. 100, 1357(1955)

B. ROBINSON, R. L. et al, Phys. Rev. 119. 1692(1960)

C. SEGAERT, O. J. et al, Nuclear Physics, 16, 138(1960)

D. This work
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the gamma scanner

Fig. 2 Gamma spectrum of specimen 1. (155 days cooling)

Fig. 3 Gamma spectrum of specimen 2. (3 73 days cooling)

Fig, 4 Gamma spectrum of specimen 3. (625 days cooling)

Fig. 5 Relative photopeak efticiency curve of the 1 3/4" x 2" Sodium

Iodide crystal

Fig. 6 Relative transmission curves of various gamma activities

from UO- fuel





FIG 1. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE GAMMA SCANNER
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